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THE DE CARLE FAMILY: STONEMASONS
OF BURY ST EDMUNDS

by SYLVIA COLMAN

THE FOLLOWING TWO important notices appeared in the Buryand Norwich Post for 4 July
1792:

Bury, July 2nd. Thomas Singleton mason and carver begs leave to return his
sincere thanks to all his friends for the long-continued favours he has received,
and having disposed of his stock and premises to Messrs John and Robert de Carle
of Norwich, humbly solicits his friends and customers to continue to them their
favours and patronage

and

Norwich, July 2nd. John and Robert de Carle masons and carvers, having taken
the stock and premises of Mr Thomas Singleton of Bury take this opportunity to
express their most grateful thanks to their friends and the public for the liberal
favours they have experienced, and hope, by an unremitting attention to the
various branches of the business, both at Norwich and Bury to merit the future
favours of the public in general. Chimney pieces, monuments, grave stones, etc.,
executed with neatness, accuracy and dispatch.

Thomas Singleton, who died in October 1792, less than four months after selling up his
business to the de Caries, was the son of Robert Singleton, who had been highly regarded
as a monumental mason. Thomas's monumental work was considered less fine than his
father's, but he was closely involved in work on important buildings in Bury St Edmunds
during the 1770s and 1780s, supervising Robert Adam's reconstruction of the Market
Cross between 1774 and 1780, for which he carved the attractive exterior reliefs and panels
(Figs 132-133), and producing decorative details for John Soane's extensions to the house

in Guildhall Street belonging to James Oakes the banker. Both he and his son Charles, also
a stonemason, were active in the affairs of the town and burgesses of the Common Council
there. Charles died in 1791, and it was doubtless the absence of an heir to whom the
business could be passed which led to the sale to the de Carles. Thomas's obituary notice,
in the Buryand Norwich Post for 24 October 1792, ends with the charming tribute, Few men
have passed through a long life of active business more distinguished for ingenuity and
integrity'.

No account books or details of the Singleton business exist, but the de Carles, already
well-established in Norwich, were clearly extending their scope by buying a proven going
concern. During the next seventy years their own activities covered a wide range, from
high-quality monumental and architectural work to the provision of gravestones, paving,
troughs, doorsteps, sinks and grindstones. All transactions, however humble, were
meticulously recorded, and those account books and wage books which survive help to
build up a detailed picture of the time when tbe de Carle family were the dominant
stonemasons botb in Bury St Edmunds and in the region generally.

They had come to Bury, doubtless deliberately, at a propitious time. The growing
emphasis on classical architecture and the accompanying changes in preferred building
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materialshad brought stone into greater prominence in EastAngliathan at any time since
the MiddleAges.The local aristocracyand gentry were deeply involved in the process,
going on nationally,of modernising,enlarging or completelyrebuilding their houses.The
demand for stone doorcases,porticoes,cornicesand columns,marble fireplacesurrounds
and flooring was unprecedented. At the same time, the trend towards the general
improvementof townenvironmentsled to the introduction of street paving,for whichtons
of stone were required. But alongsidethe more prestigiousaspectsof their work wasthe
perennial demand for more modest household requirements, and the secret of the de
Caries' successlay, not only in their proven ability to execute the most demanding of
specialistwork, but also in their equal willingnessto deal efficientlyand promptly with all
orders, however modest. Their initial undertaking to give 'unremitting attention to the
variousbranches of the business'wasadmirablyfulfilled.

Althoughthe namesofbothJohn and Robertde Carleoccuras purchasers from Thomas
Singleton, it wasJohn de Carle, assistedby several of his sons, who was from the outset
responsiblefor the businessin Bury St Edmunds. It is not even entirely clear who Robert
was,for whileit has been assumed that he wasJohn's brothel; he might equallywellhave
been his father, who died in 1796.WhicheverRobert it was, it seems that he remained in
Norwich,to look after the businessthere, whenJohn, with his numerous family,movedto
Bury St Edmunds. Once established,they began to take on localworkmen, though there
were exchanges of skilled workers between Bury and Norwich in the early days. On 26
June 1799 they advertised in the Bw/y and Norwich Post for six masons: 'experienced
workmen will meet with encouragement equal to their merit'. They also wanted an
apprentice, and candidates were required to apply by post-paid letter.

John de Carle wasborn in Norwichin 1750and trained as a monumental mason.' The
quality of work of which he was capable is indicated by his entering into partnership in
1776with the highly-talentedmonumental masonJohn Ivory,a member of the well-known
Norwich familyof builders and architects.' The partnership was created initiallyto run
from 1 April 1776to 31 December 1787,although in the event it continued for at least a
further twoyears. For the payment of £50John de Carle wasdeemed to own a half-share
in the business.The precise keeping of accounts may well date from this time, for the
signing of the agreement was followedby the making of a detailed inventory,headed in
John de Carle's sprawling 18th-centuryhand: The followingvaluation is the stockof Mr
Jno Ivory taken by himselfand me Jno de Carle from March the 13th 1776to March ye
20th 1776'.It is not surprising that it took them a week,for in this listeveryblockof stone
is measured and valued and the precise charges made for different types of work are set
out. Asmonuments and ornamental workformed such a largepart ofJohn Ivory'sbusiness
there was a great deal of marble, as well as a number of veneers for the more exotic
marbling effects:statuary marble, vein marble slab and cubed, Dovemarble, Sianna [sic]
and Jasper marble,Jasper veneer,Brocatoveneer,Antiqueveneer,Egyptianmarble, Dark
Vein French and Red French marble, black and yellow marble, black and white
Cumberland marble, Derbyshire marble, Turkey veneer and black marble used for
gravestones.

Sincestone of all kindswasvaluableand expensiveto transport, there isevidencein this
valuationfor a great deal of re-use;gravestonesin particular wererecut and newlylettered
after each subsequent death. Unfinished orders were also detailed, and the list of
incidentals included 'Gibbs Large Folio Book of Architecture in the Counting Room', a
glue pot and a 'piss pott'. The total value of John Ivory's stock, 'including utensils', was
£343 18s. 2d. Interestingly, Gibbs's book passed to the de Carle family,with whom it
remained for nearly ninety years, appearing in the list of effectssold up after Benjamin's
death in 1864. The uttermost farthing was thereafter never omitted in the de Carle
accounts.For the period of their partnership the proceeds of the work were scrupulously
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FIG. 134 - Part of a page from the de Carle order book for 1819, with sketches by Charles William de Carle
(bypermission of the Suffolk Record Office).
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divided between Ivory and de Carle and they both signed some of the monuments
produced after 1776,such as that of 1780 to Cyril Wychein the church at Hockwoldin
Norfolk.

John de Carle married Alice Parkerson in the church of St Peter Parmentergate in
Norwich in April 1773.They had one daughter, Ann Alice,and six sons, and the whole
family,someof them stillchildren, movedwith their parents to Bury St Edmunds in 1792.
Four of the sons,John Parkerson (the eldest),James, Charles Williamand Benjamin (the
youngest),were trained as stonemasonsand participated in tbe businesscentred on Bury
St Edmunds.Thomas de Carlebecamea successfulcoach-builder,operating from premises
at 8,9 and 10SparhawkStreet, Bury St Edmunds,just around the corner from his father.
A stone block in the high brick wall in the yard of what is now the Priory Hotel still
proclaimsit the property ofT. de Carle. It washe who wasappointed his father's executor.
Lancelotde Carle wasalso a coach-builder,at first in Norwichand later with premises in
St Matthew'sStreet, Ipswich.John de Carle lived into his late seventiesand died in 1828,
being predeceased by his wife, his daughter and two sons,James and Charles William.
John Parkerson died in 1829,a year after his father, and the businessthen devolvedfully
on Benjamin,who latterly had been signing receipts 'for Father and Self', as, at an earlier
stage, Charles William had done also. Benjamin continued to run the business, taking
WilliamPlowmaninto partnership at a later stage,untiljust before his own death in 1864,
at the age of seventy-six. Prior to this partnership there is no indication from the
documents that anybodyelse wasinvolvedin the management of the business,whichwas
tightlycontrolled byJohn de Carle up to the end of his lifeas essentiallya familyconcern.

With the exception of John de Carle himself, who emerges as an autocratic and not
entirely pleasant man, verysharp in hisdealings,and to a lesserextent Benjamin,whenhe
had taken charge of the business,it is not easy to form much idea of the character of the
various other members of the family.Mostof the information about them comesfrom the
entries for baptisms, marriages and burials in the parish registers for St Mary's, Bury St
Edmunds or from the records of inscriptionsin the AbbeyBurial Ground compiledby the
RevdFrancisHaslewood.5Occasionallythey appeared in the localpress,and in thiscontext
we learn most about John Parkerson,who left the businessearly,perhaps after the end of
the HaileyburyCollegecontract in 1809(seebelow),and became a tenant farmer, first at
Rushbrooke,where on 27 August 1813 he was named in the Bury andNorwichPostas a
sellerof 'lambs in very high condition'. He wassellinglambsagain on 28 August 1816,by
which time he had moved to Beyton Green Farm, where he remained until his death.
Entries in the same newspaper in 1811and 1812showthat during the later years of the
Napoleonic Wars he acted as Quartermaster to the Fourth Corps of the Loyal Suffolk
Yeomanry.Lessmeritoriously,Benjaminin hisbacheloryouth wasaccusedbya young lady
of being the father of her illegitimate child.' It is not clear whether he married her,
although he married three times,and at leastfour of his youngchildren wereburied in the
Great Churchyard. In November 1829 he made a rueful entry in the account book:
'Brother J.P. de Carle agrees to take my old Gigfor £5. Brother T. de Carle valued it at £6
or £7'.5This bargain was in preparation for John Parkerson's remarriage, in the same
month, after being a widowerfor some years. The excitement proved too much for him,
however,and he died severalweekslater. In December 1829his widowwascharged 18s.
6d. for 'engraving inscription on ridge stone (48 letters) to his memory'. His son is
mentioned by Benjamin as 'my nephew at Beyton'. There are references in the Beyton
Vestrybook (1834-94) to Joseph de Carle, a farmer and occupier of a house 'and above
100acres of land' on BeytonGreen.'

Charles William,who died in 1822at the early age of thirty-nine, seems to have been,
intellectually,the best endowed of the family.He waselected a member of the Common
Councilin 1820,and James Oakesrecorded in his diary for 28 September 1824,'Attended
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a Corporation meeting called...to fill up the NitCallCICS 111 the CO111111011 Council %twitted

the deaths of Geo. Hubbard. Matt 01 1ey and Chas. Wm. de Car It was Charles \Villitmi

who kept some of die later order books, entering each order in great detail in a very neat
hand. often accompanied by tiny sketches. complete with measurements, of such items as
fireplace surrounds and doorsteps (Fig, I:)-1), He also signed the receipt Ibr payment for
the obelisk erected in 1817 to the memory ()I the Earl of Bristol in IckN orth Park, a

significant commission.- It seems certain that there was specialisation witlnn the family, for
John Parkerson and lames are the Only 011es appearing as working masons. BerijanUn
specilicallv said, in a letter written .just alter his father's death, that he had been employed
'as a stone and modde mason f)tr several \ engaged. like his father, in the production
of mural immuments2

1he house which the de Carle lamil \ occupied its StICIeSsors to Thomas Singleton was
No. 5 I lonev I WI. now known as *St Dem s. a timber-framed building l hose complex
medieval origins, exposed during extensi\ e repairs in recent years, have been meticulously
investigated 1)\ Philip Aitkens. FrOnl ottr poitil or\ icw, however, its most interesting feature
is its unique stone front: for while man\ houses had embellishments and details in SIMI(' at
this period, no other house in the town was completely Faced in stone (Fig. 135). The
details. in particular the door surround (Fig. 136), are unusual. and it seems more likely to
have been the work ol the de Caries than of their predecessor ThoillaS SUigleton, intended
as a particularls visible indication of the quality of work the\ could produce. The working
\ d.rds ere to the hack of the house and extended into Sparhawk Street, where a large

,

Irk - thu stout-I.:iced from 01-7\0. 5 I how\ Ilill, I'mr, Si Edmunds, Inune of thu dc (Mk HMI,
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outbuilding behind No. 1 still bears eNidence of its use as a stonemason's store. The high
boundary walls on the east incorporate quantities of various stone off-cuts. and a small
building on the corner of Honey Hill and Sparhawk Street. erected in the early 19th
century on a previously empty site, has brick walling with the sante admixture of random
stone blocks.

Work was undertaken over a wide area and the more distant and important jobs usually
required members of the famil‘ or their employees to stay away from home: for this.
lodging allowances were paid. sometimes in advance. and transport prot ided. In 1798.
when work was going on as part (tithe rebuilding of Chippenham Park in Cambridgeshire
for .Iohn Tharp. there are entries for various payments to 'son James at Chippenhanf.
while in 1799 he was working in Cambridge. During the building of Haileybury College
fOr the East India Company between 1806 and 1809, John de Carle himself spent a good
deal of time on site there. Within a few years of their arrival in Bury a yard was set up in
Ipswich, with james de Carle in charge of it. and by 1814 at the latest there was also a yard
at Ballingdon, .just south of Sudbury, which made it easier to extend activities into the
extreme south of Suffitlk and into Essex. But an account book for the Ballingdon Yard
during the decade 1814-24 makes n clear that onk qtdte small commissions, rarelv costing
more than .t5. were undertaken there.'' Both it and the Ipswich Yard took in stone in transit
lifr Bury St Edmunds.

In 1792, when the Bury business was first set up. work organised EP 1111 Norwich was
goMg on at Culford Hall. near Bury, on behalf of 'the Noble Marquis Cornwallis'. who was

F.16. 131 — Nu. 5 Flune\ B111, Si Ed1111111(k: delad l)1(1,1, Suro)1incl.
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making large-scale renovations to the old Tudor mansion: this was subsequently managed

1110IV con\ enientk from Bury. The final account, submitted in March 1791, was for just

over ti.u14. This was the first of a number of occasions when the de Caries were

extensively employed on :therations to CullOrd I Iall. They   ere there again in the autumn

of 18 0 7. constructing a new semi-circular portico (Fig. 13 7) to the plans of .James \\Nan,

the ;irchitect who designed two phases of improvements. and they it ere once 111(We

int (dyed in I 8 24 when lin-tiler alterations Wert' IA11(1(11:lien by the new (M, tier, Richard

Benyon de Beauvoir.

The overall cost of this extended operation is t pical of the sort ofmajor work i hich the

de Caries undertook during at least the next k ent Years, when local landowners seemed

to turn nnquestioninglv to them for high-quality embellishments 01- improvements to their

properties. Their regular clients included die Hervevs at lckworth, it here they were

invoked not only in the initial building of the Rotunda between 17 9 7 and 1802_ but also

in the final completion of the house in 1829; the Duke of Norfolk, a sporadic resident at

Fornham Park. built bi james V att in 17 85, sold in 18 15. and demolished a century later;

Nathaniel Lee .N.cton, busy iiith his new great house in livermere Park; and the Gages, at

lengrase Hall and at Coldhani Htthl. Stanninglield.'

It is illustratise also of the extent of successive building changes to great houses during

the course of the 19th Cellittry that, if the house has not disappeared altogether, much of

the work which the de Carles undertook has been lost in Further alterations. This was

certainly the case at Culford, to name only one. N1onuments and gra\ estones were more

likeh to survive..N.s one example. the 'stone altar tomb similar to Nlr Rackham's' ordered

by the executors of. Nil. Thomas Cooke, still stands ht good condition in the churchyard at

Ix \mud] Thorpe, and there are many others in church-1N ards throughout Last ,Nnglia,

Interior monuments were even more likely to remain intact, while internal fittings such as

fireplace surrounds olien survived many changes: a search, aided by the information in the

•
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order books, might ident UVa number of them in Suffolk.
Commissions undertaken for illustrious clients were not always on a large scale. There

are numerous entries for minor work also, such as repairs to paving and steps and the
provision of small household items. 'His Royal I lighness The Duke of York was charged
-t;I 16s. for a marble mortar in 1792. but this particular order, written with a flourish, did
not lead on to greater things for a long time, and it is not even certain that the account was
actually settled. When bills were paid the item was usually ticked off in the order book, but
there is no tick against the Duke's marble mortar. Nor is there a tick against tlic bill for .E.4
13s. 8d. sent to the Earl of Bristol in the following year. In the main, however, tccounts for
large and small amounts were usually settled satisfactorily, at least until the difficult times
of the 1830s.

A cash and wages book covering, with gaps. the period from I776, when John de Carle
was in partnership with John Ivory, to 1816,1' is the principal source of inlirrmat ion on the
building work undertaken by the de Carles at Haileyburv College for the East India
Company. the largest single commission which they undertook. Haileybury College was
intended by the East India Company to be a training-ground {Or future employees: a
school where they would be taught oriental languages and other unusual subjects in
preparation for careers in India. The architect chosen was the twenty-three-year-old
William Wilkins, whose design in the Greek Revival style was described as 'a landmark in
the history of English taste', marking the end of the Roman classicism of Robert Adam
(Thomas 1987. 1-2). The whole concept was prestigious: landscaping by I Iumphry
Repton, which included the planting of 320 young trees. was priced at £1.3,50.

The main emphasis of die plan was on buildings ranged around a quadrangle which
would be 'the largest academic quadrangle in Europe' (Thomas 1987. 4). These buildings
were simple in detail, with much use of brick, but the "lerrace Front (Fig. 138) Was to be
given the full Classical treatment and faced in Portland stone. It was this front in particular

1

N,

1:14: 138 — I lailoborN College. 11(Ltfor(IslIire: the Tertace hoot.
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whichoccupied the de Caries.
Wilkinswasat the start of a brilliant career, during whichhe designed many important

public buildings, including the National Galleryin London. On a much smaller scalehe
wasalso responsible,in 1819,for the charming little Theatre Royalin Bury St Edmunds,
of which his father subsequentlybecame the lessee.He wasNorwichborn, and his choice
of the de Caries to do a major part of the construction work on Haileybury is not
surprising.

Work wascontinuous there from May 1806to May 1809,with an escalationof activity
during 1807and again in the summer of 1808.Aslater at Ickworth,the de Cariesseem to
have been responsible for the provision of bricks as well as stonework. In the Bury and
Norwich Post for 18June 1806 a joint advertisement was issued by John de Carle, Bury,
James de Carle, Ipswich and James Frost, Harwich: 'Wanted immediately,a number of
BRICK-MAKERS;good hands may have constant employ and liberal wages...'. By mid-
1807 the work-force they were employing doubled to a fairly constant dozen, some of
whom mayhave been bricklayersrather than stonemasons.Fewof the names whichoccur
regularly for work in the Bury St Edmunds area appear in the Haileyburyaccounts,and
it seemsthat a good deal of additional labour wastaken on, particularlyas other activities
basedon Bury continued unabated. Detailsofwagespaid for the period 1806-09are given
in the account book for the period." Much of the work at Haileyburylay in sawinglarge
quantities of stone, with rates of pay varyingfrom 3d. to 6d. a foot accordingto skill.Both
John Parkerson de Carle and his younger brother James were employed on sawing,
earning the higher rate. Extra labour was taken on to unload further large amounts of
stone in March 1808,by which time the wageentries include mention of chimney-pieces,
architraves,the fluting of columnsand the insertionof windows.The totalwagebill for the
whole three-year period came to £4,609 9s.

In the payment of wages the de Caries were as precise and meticulousas in all their
other financial dealings, and we can be confident that no workman was ever over- or
underpaid. In the wagesbook which begins in 1806 the workmen are named in weekly
lists, and the same six or seven names recur for considerableperiods, sometimeswith a
reference to where they had been working. Payment was reckoned by the day, which
included quarter, half and three-quarter as well as full days. Six days made up the full
week,and the frequent mention of six-and-halfdayssuggestsovertimepaymentsfor extra
hours. The length of the working day is nowhere stated, but is likely to have varied
betweenwinter and summer.Dailywagesranged from 2s.4d. for the humblest tasksto 4s.
for the most important, though strictly speaking no task could be considered quite
unskilled: even unloading the stone on its arrival required care and was most rigorously
checked by the management. The consistencyof employees' daily rates indicates a not
surprising specialisationbetween workers, with the most skilled earning £1 or more per
week. 'Wegg6%days, 2'Aat Rushbroke£1. 6. 6d.', 'Harding 6'Adays, 3'Aat Culford 15/2
plus 2/—allowance','Head 61/2days, 3'Aat Mr Cullums 17/2plus 1/6allowance'are typical
entries, and the lastentry for each weekwasfor a boyapprentice, whotook home a regular
4s. Apart from a successionof boy apprentices, the work force at Bury remained the same
year after year. Unsatisfactory workmen were dismissed promptly, however: 'Smart
discharged for idleness' reads a terse entry of 1798. Nor was working as a stonemason
without its hazards.The Bury and NorwichPostfor 28June 1826reported that 'on Monday
last Edward Airey,a stonemason in the employ of Mr de Carle of this town, who was at
work at the Duke of Norfolk'shouse at Fornham, fellfrom a scaffoldand so much injured
as to render his recoverydoubtful', and there must have been other accidents,major and
minor.

The prestigiousfacadeat Haileyburywasbuilt of Portland stone, one of severaltypesof
stone employed regularly by the de Caries.As the finestand most expensiveof the oolitic
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limestones, even in texture and colour, it was used sparingly and only for superior work
(Clifton-Taylor 1977, 68-70). There was also considerable use of marble from the quarries
at Purbeck, near Portland, for monumental work or fireplace surrounds. Veined marble,
sometimes spelt `vain' in the order books, was particularly popular for the latter, and
survives round many 19th-century Suffolk fireplaces today.

Much larger quantities of oolitic limestone came from the quarries at Ketton in
Northamptonshire, which enjoyed a long period of popularity in the Eastern Counties and
was the major stone for building purposes, notably in Cambridge and for various great
houses (Clifton-Taylor 1977, 81-82). If not used for whole facades, it was still employed for
the porticoes, door and window surrounds and other detailing in many early-19th-century
Bury buildings. In the humbler houses and terrace rows being built extensively by the local
builder William Steggles in the early years of the 19th century, it was used, according to a
note in the order book, for window-sills and door lintels. It is a fine-grained and evenly
textured stone, and this, in addition to its accessibility, may well have been a pertinent
reason for its widespread use. When a heavy raw material comes from a considerable
distance, consistent quality is clearly a great advantage. The de Carles sometimes ordered
Ketton stone in quantities of fifty or sixty tons at a time.

The other main material which the de Carles used was York stone, and in particular that
from the Roche Abbey quarries. This was a magnesian limestone used principally for street
paving and flights of steps, for both of which it was in considerable demand (Clifton-Taylor
1977, 94-95). There was also a steady demand for grindstones, which came ready
prepared from granite quarries in the Newcastle area, while the Ballingdon yard took in
the soft chalk-like stone called Clunch, principally from Burwell in Cambridgeshire
(Clifton-Taylor 1977).

Not only had suppliers to be kept up to the mark; arranging transport was also a
constant problem. Finished goods went by road but, apart from very small quantities of raw
materials, which might be sent by wagon from London to the Ballingdon yards, or from
Ipswich to Bury by 'son James', water transport by a variety of routes was used almost
exclusively. Details of transport needed efficient organising, requiring a knowledge of
dependable watermen, tides and the dates of regular sailings.

Portland stone and Purbeck marble were obtained through agents in Westminster and
were shipped by them to King's Lynn, thence up the Great Ouse and the Lark for the Bury
yard or to Harwich and up the Stour to Mistley for Ballingdon. Stone for Haileybury went
from London by several minor rivers into Hertfordshire. Ketton stone was taken down the
Welland to the Wash and across to King's Lynn; from there it went by barge to Bury by way
of the Great Ouse and the Lark. York stone was shipped from Hull to Lynn and similarly
by barge to Bury. Granite grindstones were sent from Newcastle, and a letter from John de
Carle dated 12 March 1824 underlines the complications of obtaining goods from a
distance.

To Mr Richard Kell of Newcastle: Sir, We want a few grindstones at Bury & a few
at Ballingdon. Those for Bury may be consigned to Messrs Stockdale & Son at
Lynn to be forwarded here by any of the Coal Barges —We are informed that
there is but one regular trading Vesselfrom Newcastle to Lynn and that she is now
at your port —the name is 'The Lively' —Captain Geo. Jary. If you should not
be in time for her, we also understand that there are frequently Vessels from L to
N that would convey them. Those Grindstones for Ballingdon Yard should be put
on Board one of the Coal Vessels sailing directly to Mistley near Manningtree,
Essex, and be consigned to Mr Allen to be forwarded by him in Coal Barges to
Sudbury. No mistakes should be made in these last for if they are put into a Vessel
sailing direct to Ipswich only they will cost more, but Mr Allen informs us that if
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you enquire for a Coal Vessel sailing directfor Mistley they will no doubt be glad to
take them.

A postscript adds: 'Hope you will give orders to have them all good ones.'
In an enterprise which depended entirely on raw materials brought from elsewhere,

both efficiency in the organising of supplies and economy in their use were essential to
success. A letter book' covering the years 1824 to 1838 contains copies of the above and
other letters, mainly to suppliers of stone and transport, as well as a few to clients. The
earlier entries seem all to have been written by John de Carle in his somewhat exacting and
imperious tone, with the constant preoccupation with keeping down costs; let us have your
lowest price' occurs regularly, with the consistent demand for supplies of the highest
quality. Ordering '30 tons by way of a sample' from a Mr Buckworth at Ketton on 15 March
1824, John wrote, '...as we cannot charge our employers more than stone cost us last year
we must not give you more than stone cost us last year Which as before stated to you was
50/—the ton for Block & 40/—for Ashlar'. A further stern letter was sent to Mr Buckworth
on 1June:

The A,shlerswere by no means so fair (in size) as we expected —instead of from 2ft
& upwards in length agreeable to our letter of last March 15th, they are chiefly
from 13 to 10ins and not more than 8 stones are 2ft long out of 73 —the number
we received & being 1 short of your Invoice. As to the blocks we are Four Short of
your Invoice, but in quantity only about 1ft. We do not wish to take undue
advantage of these deficiencies but in consequence of them have declined
accepting the Draft which you (so prematurely) sent for our acceptance...

The amount of re-use of stone is at times astonishing, reflecting not only the reasonable
care which the circumstances of supply dictated, but also a desire for as little cost as possible
on the part of some customers. Economy was particularly evident in the matter of
gravestones and, considering the horrifying multiple deaths which could occur in some
families in those times, coupled with a strong desire to commemorate the departed, this is
hardly surprising. Headstones were repaired, reworked, relettered and repainted almost
as a matter of course, with one employee almost continually engaged in their production.
But there is evidence of economy in other fields also: paving stones both inside houses and
in streets were lifted and reversed when worn, and so were doorsteps, which could be
patched by fitting in new stone at the edges. New chimney-pieces could vary enormously
in price; 'a Portland stone Gothick Chimney-piece...and fixing' cost £32 in 1818, and 'a
vein [i.e. marble] chimney-piece...as agreed £16' in the following year; but making one up
from re-used old marble with some stone renewal could cost as little as £2 16s. at the same
date.

After John de Carle's death in 1828 Benjamin, his youngest son, took over the
management of the business. He was then forty years old, and in course of time outlived
all his brothers. His letters are more conciliatory than his father's, partly reflecting the
changed economic climate in which he was operating by the 1830s. On 5 November 1830,
under the impression that further work was being contemplated, he wrote an obsequious
letter to Lord Bristol at Ickworth soliciting custom; something unheard of in earlier times.
Nor was it any longer certain that bills would be paid promptly or paid at all. But in spite
of hard times the same imperiousness which had characterised his father could still emerge
in suitable circumstances. Writing to a Mr Wade in Ketton in July 1632, he says:

...Mr Joseph Mann, Waterman of Reach called upon me a short time ago and
informed me that he expected to convey some of your stone shortly to Cambridge
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and at the same time should like to bring me a small quantity. I told him that
businesshad been, and now is so slackas to give no encouragement to add to my
stockwhichis rather large already in smallstuff. I have howeversinceconsidered
the subject and should have no objection to have 3 or 4 headstone blocks,
altogether not exceeding ten Tons.The last Ketton stone I had wasin 1829at 45/—
per Ton, but, as timesare, it probablymaybe lessnow.That wasgood sawingand
good colour'd stone —Youare aware that for Head (or Grave)stones it cannot be
too sound also. Pleaselet me knowby return, of post....

Order books survive for the period 1792-1805 and again from 1818 to 1844.'5They
reflect the changesbetween the twoperiods, major work on newbuildingsbeing confined
mainlyto the earlier time. But customersstill needed many smaller items and a constant
seriesof repairs, and their namesoccuras regularlyas ever amongst a growingand diverse
bodyof others. Nor did constructionworkceaseentirely;it simplytookon a different form,
with householders occasionallyseduced awayby yet another phase of Gothic revivalfrom
the Classicalstyleswhichhad provided the backboneof the de Cartes' earlier work.There
were extensive repairs to windowsat Hengrave Hall in 1823, and in the same year 'H.
Bennett Esq' introduced a wealth of Gothicfittings into Rougharn Hall, whilein 1828-29
completionof the workat Ickworthearned the de Cariesa welcome£1,300(Jackson-Stops
1990, 60). But these were the exceptions, and we find instead an increasing amount of
work undertaken for churches and various local public bodies. The churches at
Chevington, Horringer, Rougham and Fornham all show evidence of their repairs, and
they were employed by bodies such as Bury Corporation, the FeoffmentTrustees, the
Trustees of the Turnpike, the Magistrates (for the Court at Shire Hall), the parish of
Mildenhalland, in 1832, the Committee of the SuffolkHospital. Some of this work was
almost derisorily small: once an employee appropriately named Mason was sent to the
MagistratesCourt to fix 'brass eyes into the steps of stairs for the Carpet Rods'. Evidently
no requests, however modest, were ever refused. The de Carles never lost sight of their
original pledge and the need for an ongoing series of small commissionsto keep the
businessgoing. Without the addition of larger orders, however,these were not enough.

There wasno longer sufficientdemand in the area for a firm of specialiststonemasons
like the de Carles. Even where a modified form of the Classicalstylewasstill in use, as in
the modest terraces of small white brick houses which proliferated in Bury during the
1830s and 1840s, the stone used was plain and minimal in quantity. Larger houses,
especiallyin the new Gothic or Elizabethan styles, were built almost entirely of brick.
Moreover,with the spate of newbuilding, competitorshad emerged whowere prepared to
offer a range of trades necessaryfor construction.WilliamPlowman,former partner of the
ageing Benjamin de Carle, who describedhimselfin the Trade Directoriesof the 1870sas
a stone and marble mason, also called himself a 'contractor%Lot Jackaman, builder of
Bury's Corn Exchange, whose house on the corner of MaynewaterLane and Westgate
Street still bears his name and a selection of decorative stonework on its exterior, is
described as a 'stonemason, builder and contractor', and there are numerous others, as
wellas those simplylistedas 'builder and contractor'. Anyof the contractorswho werealso
stonemasonswere able to supply the simple stoneworkneeded for Victorianhousesor for
plainer headstones.

Even when the de Carleswere fulfillingtheir most prestigiousorders the climateof the
building trade was changing fundamentally. Builders in Bury St Edmunds who called
themselves'contractors' were simplyfollowinga national trend which wasbringing about
the rise, during the first three decades of the 19thcentury, of building firms whichwould
undertake all the branches of construction (Wilson and Mackley 2000, 134). Sub-
contracting, upon which the de Carles and many other specialistshad relied, was being
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superceded. Large firms, of which that created by William Cubitt (1788-1855) is the model
(Wilson and Mackley 2000, 35), had employees from all parts of the building industry, and
could fulfil the whole of a building contract without having to rely on outside specialists.

No doubt Benjamin de Carle was well aware of these new developments and the effect
they would increasingly have on his own specialist firm. After his death his partner, William
Plowman, placed a notice of the dissolution of the partnership in the Bun)and NorwichPost
for 7 March 1865, announcing his intention 'to continue the Business of a Marble and
Stone Mason at 1 Sparhawk Street and Churchgate Street and trusts that by moderate
charges and punctuality to merit a continuance of that confidence so long enjoyed by his
late partner and himself'. Only three months later the idea of keeping both yards going
was abandoned; Plowman operated thereafter only from Churchgate Street. On 20 June
1865, Benjamin de Carle's 'extensive stock' was sold at auction in Bury St Edmunds. It was
the end of an era.
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NOTES

1 Detailsof John de Carle's life are taken from a typescript copy of his will,S.R.O.B.,Acc.492.
2 Partnership agreement, S.R.O.B., HD 553/1.
3 Revd Francis Haslewood, 'Monumental Inscriptions —AbbeyBurial Ground', unpublished MS (6 vols),

1887,S.R.O.B., 929.34264.
4 Information from Mrs Elsie McCutcheon.
5 S.R.O.B.,Acc.505/4.
6 Beyton Vestrybook, 1834-94, S.R.O.B., FL 528/1.
7 Receipt for obelisk,S.R.O.B., 941/83/3.
8 Letter book, S.R.O.B.,Acc.468.
9 Ballingdon, S.R.O.B., HD 1371/15.

10 Detailsfrom the order book, 1792-1805, S.R.O.B., 505/2.
11 IN:worthThorpe. Order dated 14Apt 1824,S.R.O.B., 505/4.
12 Cash and wagesbook, S.R.O.B., 505/1.
13 Ibid.
14 Letter book, S.R.O.B.,Acc.468.
15 Order books, 1792-1805 and 1818-44, S.R.O.B.,Acc.505/2, 505/4.
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